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Attached is our report on Mego Mortgage Corporation, now known as Altiva Financial, for
selected Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) insured Title I mortgages
originated in the states of Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, New York, and Ohio.
The report identifies significant loan origination deficiencies that warrant action by the Atlanta
Homeownership Center. Mego did not comply with HUD requirements and prudent lending
practices when it originated and/or underwrote 23 of 24 HUD Title I loans. Furthermore, Mego
needed to improve its inspection procedures.
Within 60 days, please furnish a status report, for each recommendation, on: (1) the corrective
action taken; (2) the proposed corrective action and the date to be completed; or (3) why action is
considered unnecessary. Also, please furnish us copies of any correspondence or directives issued
related to this audit.
We are providing a copy of this report to Mego Mortgage Corporation.
Should you or your staff have any questions, please contact James D. McKay, Assistant District
Inspector General for Audit, at (404) 331-3369.
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Executive Summary
We completed a review of Mego Mortgage Corporation (Mego), an approved Title I Lender,
generally for the period January 1, 1996, through August 31, 1998. We conducted the review
because Mego had a default rate which exceeded the national average for Title I lenders. The
audit objective was to determine if Mego originated HUD insured Title I loans according to HUD
requirements for borrower income, liabilities, loan amount, and property inspections. We
identified noncompliance with requirements for each area.
Mego did not properly process and underwrite Title I loans. Mego consistently approved
excessive ($176,518) and inadequately supported ($126,930) loan amounts, and in six cases
without a proper review of borrowers’ income and or liabilities. We also identified instances
where Mego approved loans without adequately clarifying differences between work items listed
in the application and the detailed cost estimates. The deviations from requirements increased
HUD’s insurance risk on the loans approved for excessive amounts and whose eligibility Mego
did not clearly establish. These matters provided the opportunity for fraud and abuse of the Title
I program. We identified several instances where such abuses had occurred.
Mego also needed to improve certain practices and or procedures related to property inspections.
We noted (a) two instances where Mego failed to notify HUD about program abuses that came to
its attention; (b) one instance where Mego’s inspections did not document the borrower’s failure
to complete repairs; and (c) one instance where Mego did not timely resolve issues raised by a
borrower who filed a complaint concerning deficient work by a dealer. These deviations from
requirements deprived HUD of information it could have used to protect the integrity of the Title
I program. They also reduced assurance that borrowers used their Title I loans for allowable
repairs that were reasonably priced and completed with acceptable workmanship.
The forgoing program violations occurred because Mego did not follow or consistently follow
HUD requirements and prudent lending practices.
We recommend that the Atlanta Homeownership Center take appropriate administrative action
against Mego.
We discussed the issues in this report with Mego representatives during the review and at an exit
conference held at Mego’s office on August 30, 1999. Mego officials took exception to the
report and recommendations. Mego’s comments are summarized at the end of each finding, and
presented as Attachment B.
.
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Introduction
Background
HUD insures property improvement loans made by approved lending institutions under Section 2
of Title I of the National Housing Act. HUD executes a Title I contract with lenders approved by
the Secretary to originate, purchase, hold, service, and/or to sell Title I loans. In making Title I
loans, the lender may utilize the services of a loan correspondent and/or a dealer. A loan
correspondent is a financial institution approved by the Secretary to originate Title I direct loans
for sale or transfer to a sponsoring lending institution that holds a valid Title I contract of
insurance. A dealer, in the case of property improvement loans, means a seller, contractor or
supplier of goods and services. A dealer loan means a loan where a dealer, having a direct
interest in the transaction between the borrower and the lender, assists the borrower in preparing
the credit application or otherwise assists the borrower in obtaining the loan from the lender.
Mego Mortgage Corporation was incorporated on June 12, 1992, in the State of Delaware. HUD
approved Mego as a Title I Lender on March 8, 1993. Effective March 18, 1999, Mego amended
its Certificate of Incorporation with the State of Delaware and officially changed its name from
Mego Mortgage Corporation to Altiva Financial Corporation. The name change occurred after
the period covered by the audit. Throughout the report we use the name Mego to refer to Mego
Mortgage Corporation and to Altiva Financial Corporation because that was the name in effect
for the period of our tests.
During our audit period, January 1, 1998, through August 31, 1998, Mego funded 13,068 loans
of which they had filed 451 claims with HUD. Mego quit processing Title I loans on March 31,
1998.
Mego’s office was located on the sixth floor of 1000 Parkwood Circle, Atlanta, Georgia 30339.

Audit Objectives, Scope
and Methodology

Our audit objective was to determine if Mego complied with
HUD Title I requirements related to the analysis of
borrower income, borrower liabilities, loan amount and
property inspections. The audit generally covered the
period January 1, 1996, through August 31, 1998. During
that period Mego funded 13,068 Title I loans of which it
had filed 451 insurance claims with HUD. To accomplish
the audit objectives, we judgmentally selected and reviewed
24 loans with principal amounts that totaled $470,009. The
24 loans included three for which the borrowers were
current on their monthly payments; four where the
borrowers were in default; and 16 for which
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Mego had filed insurance claims with HUD. The properties
were located in the states of Arkansas, California, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, New York, and Ohio. The sample
included 11 loans processed by Mego dealers and 13 loans
processed by Mego sponsored loan correspondents. To
assess compliance of the loans with requirements, we:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reviewed applicable Federal regulations and HUD
guidelines;
Interviewed HUD staff, Mego staff, and borrowers;
Verified borrower income and liabilities;
Obtained and evaluated relevant documents from
Mego and HUD; and
Inspected properties located in Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, and Ohio to determine if the
improvements were properly completed and
reasonably priced.

We performed our field work from August 1998 to June
1999. We conducted the audit in accordance with generally
accepted government auditing standards.
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Finding 1

Need to Improve Underwriting Practices
Mego personnel did not comply with HUD requirements and prudent lending practices when it
originated and/or underwrote 23 of 24 HUD Title I loans. As a result, Mego approved loans for:
•
•
•

Excessive ($176,518) and inadequately supported ($126,930) amounts.
Six borrowers without a proper credit analysis.
Six borrowers whose cases involved various other compliance issues.

This occurred because Mego did not comply with requirements when it processed and underwrote
the loans. These conditions increased HUD’s insurance risk on the loans and the opportunity for
fraud and abuse. Mego had filed insurance claims with HUD for 16 of the 24 loans examined.
We identified several instances where such abuses had occurred.
We judgmentally selected and performed a limited review of 24 loans to assess whether Mego had
complied with certain HUD underwriting requirements. To assist with the analysis, we obtained
the services of our construction analyst. The analyst inspected 16 of the properties to analyze the
cost of the repairs and to assess the quality and completeness of the work. The analyst also
reviewed cost estimates submitted by five of the borrowers to determine if they properly
supported the loan amounts.

Excessive and
inadequately supported
loan amounts

Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part
201.10(a) states that the total principal obligation for the
property improvement loan shall not exceed the actual cost
of the project plus applicable fees and charges. Title I loan
proceeds shall be used only for eligible purposes cited in the
loan application to finance property improvements that
substantially protect or improve the basic livability or utility
of the property (24 CFR 201.20). To assist in making this
determination, lenders are required to obtain a detailed
written description of the work to be performed, the
materials to be furnished, and their estimated cost (24 CFR
201.26(a)(2)). Lenders are also required to employ trained
personnel competent to perform their assigned
responsibilities in consumer and mortgage lending activities
(24 CFR 202.3(b)).
Mego either did not obtain or did not adequately review
borrower cost estimates and contracts to ensure that their
loan amounts did not exceed the cost of projects described
in the borrowers’ Title I loan applications. Specifically,
Mego approved:
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•

$176,518 in excessive loan amounts (Appendix A)
- Mego approved 18 loans totaling $355,851 that
exceeded what the borrowers needed for work
described in their loan applications by $176,518 or
by 50 percent.
Some estimates contained
information sufficient for Mego to have evaluated
the costs, while in other instances more information
was needed. However, Mego did not adequately
review the detailed information provided nor did it
request missing details when needed. Mego simply
approved the loan amounts cited in the borrower’s
applications without adequate consideration of the
supporting details and whether the proposed work
justified the loan amount.
Our construction analyst reviewed the cost estimates
and inspected the properties. During the inspections,
the analyst obtained measurements, quantities and
other details that should have been but were not
included in Mego’s file. The analyst used the results
to calculate how much the work should have cost.
We were especially concerned about the $105,032
excessive amounts for dealer processed loans. The
dealers were contractors who either knew or should
have known they had overvalued the repairs. The
dealers helped the borrowers prepare their loan
applications that included the repair estimate. The
dealers also did the work after Mego approved the
borrowers' loan applications. The dealers received
the excessive amounts they estimated for the work.
The $71,486 excessive amounts for the loans
processed by correspondents, unlike the dealer
loans, were the responsibility of the borrowers.
However, in both instances, Mego had a
responsibility to ensure that the cost estimates
justified the loan amounts to reduce the opportunity
for fraud and abuse. For instance:
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Borrower A received a $25,000 loan. The
borrower said he used $15,000 to pay bills and
about $8,000 for repairs to the property. The
borrower’s statements were consistent with our
determination that the loan was excessive by
$8,141 and with our determination that the
borrower did not perform work valued at
$18,925 in the cost estimate sent to Mego. The
borrower said he told the loan correspondent,
Real Estate Mortgage Acceptance Co., who
processed the loan that he basically wanted the
loan to pay bills. Mego made a similar
determination as to misuse of funds and
incomplete work when it inspected the
property. However, Mego did not report this
matter to HUD (Finding 2).
The spouse of borrower P said the dealer, City
Wide Builder, Inc., completed the work cited in
the loan application and then returned $10,000
of the loan amount to her and her husband. The
borrower’s statements were consistent with our
determination that the dealer overvalued the
work by $15,891. The excessive loan amount
was more than enough to offset the $10,000
allegedly returned to the borrower. This left the
dealer with about a $5,000 windfall as well.
Borrower O received a $25,000 loan for
exterior siding and roof repair to a 408 square
foot non-residential structure.
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The loan exceeded the indicated repair cost by
$20,949.
•

$126,930 for inadequately supported loan amounts.
Mego approved $126,930 for seven loans without
obtaining and or reviewing the details it needed to
ensure that the loans did not exceed the cost of
projects described in borrower applications. The
missing information involved data such as
measurements, quantities, and specifications for
materials and or supplies. We did not inspect these
properties to obtain the missing information as we
did for the preceding cases. Instead, we assessed
the estimates based on the information contained in
Mego’s loan file for the respective borrowers.

The frequency of the foregoing deficiencies indicated a
systemic problem within Mego’s operations. The excessive
and inadequately supported loan amounts created the
opportunity for fraud and abuse.
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Inadequate consideration
of borrower
creditworthiness

Lenders are required to verify the borrower’s income (24
CFR 201. 22(a)(3)). They are also required to include
income from all sources that is reasonably expected to be
available during the first two years of the loan obligation (24
CFR 201.22(a)(10)). If a credit report is not available or is
incomplete, the loan file shall contain other documentation
of the lender’s diligent investigation of the credit of the
borrower (24 FR 201.22(a)(5)). HUD limited approval of
Title I loans to borrowers with debt to income ratios at or
below 45 percent (Title I Letter TI-412, dated October 18,
1991).
Mego did not properly evaluate income and or liabilities for
6 of the 24 loans examined. For Instance:
•

Borrower Q - Mego added 25 percent to the
borrower’s verified income. The files did not
document the basis for the 25 percent increase. In
its written response to the finding, Mego stated that
it used the 25 percent pursuant to the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act to gross-up the borrower’s social
security income. The HUD Title I regulations don’t
address this issue. Therefore, we recalculated the
borrower’s income based on the amount Mego
verified with the employer. The results showed a
debt to income ratio of 48 percent versus the 39
percent rate Mego calculated.

•

Borrower E - The credit report showed the
borrower had monthly payments totaling $1,378 to
nine creditors. Mego only used monthly payments
totaling $821 to three of the nine creditors in its
analysis of the borrower’s creditworthiness. The file
did not explain why Mego omitted monthly
payments totaling $557 to the other six creditors.
As a result, Mego calculated a 34 percent debt to
income ratio when the actual ratio amounted to 58
percent. However, we noticed that Mego obtained
an agreement from the loan correspondent, Newport
Shores Financial, Inc., to repurchase the loan if the
borrower ever becomes 60 days delinquent.
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•

Borrower W - Based on our independent verification
and review, the borrower had an excessive 70
percent debt to income ratio versus the 49 percent
ratio Mego calculated and approved.

The files for the other three borrowers did not contain
proper support for Mego’s decision to approve the loans.
The loans involved inadequate verification of overtime for
borrower C; inadequate consideration of self employment
income for borrower F and, inadequate verification of
liabilities for borrower T.
Inadequate verification of
initial payment

For any loan with a total principal balance in excess of
$5,000, lenders shall obtain written verification of the
source of all funds of the borrower required for the
borrower’s initial payment, if such payment will be in excess
of five percent of the loan (24 CFR 201.22(a)(8)).
The settlement statement showed borrower M made a
$1,285 initial payment. The initial payment exceeded five
percent of the loan amount. Mego did not obtain the
required written verification of the source of funds the
borrower used for the initial payment.

Other compliance issue

Title I loan proceeds shall be used only for eligible purposes
cited in the loan application (24 CFR 201.20).
The cost estimates for Borrowers A, B, E, and F included
repairs that were not mentioned in the list of repairs shown
in the loan application. The repairs listed on the application
and those listed on the cost estimate should agree.

Auditee Comments

Excessive or Unsupported Loan Amounts
Mego officials adamantly opposed this finding. Mego
contended they obtained and reviewed all information
required by the governing regulations. Mego stated federal
statutes, regulations, and HUD Title I program guidelines
do not define or provide assistance in determining the
amount of detail which is required in the written description
of improvements or materials to be furnished. Moreover,
they knew of no obligation imposed upon a Title I lender, in
a statute, regulation, or other written guidance by HUD to
price improvements, to engage independent analysts or to
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otherwise scrutinize the work to be performed, the materials
to be provided, or the actual cost of such materials. Mego
agreed they were required by regulation to employ trained
personnel to perform their assigned responsibilities in
consumer and mortgage lending activities. However, they
contended the obligation did not extend to employment of
construction analysts or other employees with building,
construction or similar training or experience.
Mego said it priced many of the materials which the OIG’s
estimate listed as excessive and strongly objected to several
of the estimates made by the construction analyst retained
by HUD. Mego said the construction analyst had the
benefit of inspecting the actual improvement after their
completion, which information, of course, was not available
to Mego at the time it conducted a review of documentation
designed to ensure that the loan was eligible for the Title I
program. In addition, they said HUD’s construction analyst
inspected the property years after the improvements were
completed which may have contributed to lower estimates
of the cost of materials due to deterioration or normal wear
and tear. They believed the estimate provided by the
borrowers was in the range of the estimate provided by the
OIG.
Mego disagreed with the OIG’s interpretation of the
existing regulations and requested that HUD strictly
interpret regulations and enforce them as written. Mego
stressed that absent affirmative direction from Congress or
HUD, it would not be commercially feasible for Mego to
originate Title I loans in accordance with the higher
standards the OIG attempts to establish unofficially in the
audit report. Nevertheless, Mego said it will revise its
manuals addressing Title I in order to incorporate the
guidance provided by the draft audit report. Mego urged
HUD to formalize such guidance so that all Title I lenders,
borrowers, correspondents, and dealers are held to such
higher standard. Without such uniformity, Mego said it may
determine that it is not commercially feasible for it to
conduct its Title I program in accordance with the unofficial
guidelines offered in the draft audit report.
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Creditworthiness
Mego maintained that it performed a proper underwriting
review of the loans for borrowers A, C, E, F, Q, T, V and
W and provided supplemental explanations to justify its
underwriting decisions.
Inadequate verification of initial payment
Mego agreed with our conclusion.
Missing File
Mego said the file was not missing and provided the file to
HUD during its review.
Other Compliance Issues
Mego said the loan applications included attachments
describing all improvements when such improvements were
not listed in the “body” of the application.
These
attachments were part of the applications and satisfied 24
CFR 201.20.

OIG Evaluation of
Auditee Comments

00-AT-225-1001

Excessive or Unsupported Loan Amounts
We welcome Mego’s willingness to modify its operating
procedures. However, we disagree with Mego’s position
that the statute, regulations or other written guidance by
HUD placed no obligation on lenders to price improvements
or to otherwise scrutinize the work to be performed to the
extent called for by the audit. As mentioned in the report,
24 CFR 201.10(a) states that the total principal obligation
for the property improvement loan shall not exceed the
actual cost of the project plus applicable fees and charges.
Thus, despite Mego’s claim to the contrary, the regulations
placed an obligation on lenders to assure that the approved
loan did not exceed the amount needed for the repairs. The
audit reiterates this requirement and does not attempt to
retroactively impose upon Mego obligations not authorized
or required by HUD.
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Mego questioned the accuracy of OIG’s estimates but did
not provide any specific examples to support its
disagreement. The construction analyst prepared estimates
based on RS Means Repair & Remodeling Cost Data
(published annually) in effect for the areas where the homes
were located at the time of the borrower’s loan application.
Creditworthiness
Based on Mego’s comments and supplemental information
we deleted the creditworthiness issues for borrowers A and
V. We also revised the presentation for borrower E to
reference the indemnification agreement Mego obtained
from the loan correspondent. We recognized Mego’s
explanation for increasing borrower Q and W’s social
security income by 25 percent based on provisions of the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act. We found no reference in
HUD’s Title I regulations for the 25 percent increase. This
issue will require a determination by HUD. We made no
other changes based on our assessment of Mego’s
comments.
Missing File
We removed this issue from the report. Mego provided the
file following the exit conference. The file contained the
information needed to resolve our concerns.
Other Compliance Issues
We revised the wording in the report to clarify our position.

Recommendations

We recommend that the Atlanta Homeownership Center
require Mego to:
1A.

Reimburse HUD the full or partial claim amounts
paid for loans that were not properly underwritten
and/or were approved for excessive amounts.

1B.

Indemnify HUD for any future claims attributed to
loans that were not properly underwritten, and/or
were approved for excessive amounts.
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1C.
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Implement appropriate changes to its underwriting
procedures to ensure proper review and analysis of
borrower loan amounts and eligibility for Title I
loans.
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Finding 2

Need to Improve Inspection Procedures
Mego needed to improve certain practices and/or procedures related to property inspections. We
noted two instances where Mego failed to notify HUD about program abuses that came to its
attention and one instance where Mego’s inspections did not document the borrower’s failure to
complete repairs. These matters deprived HUD of information it could use to protect the
integrity of the Title I program and reduced assurance that borrowers used the loan for allowable
purposes.
We inspected 16 properties that included 7 with loans processed by loan correspondents and nine
with loans processed by dealers. We identified the following matters that require action by Mego:

Program abuses not
reported to HUD
(correspondents)

If, after a loan has been made, the lender discovers any
material misstatement of fact or that the loan proceeds have
been misused by the borrower, dealer or any other party, it
shall promptly report this to the Secretary (24 CFR
201.40(a)). Mego did not report the following two
program abuses to HUD:
•

Mego inspected the work done by Borrower C and
noted that the borrower completed only 90 percent
of the work and had used $4,000 of the loan
proceeds to pay medical bills. The file contained no
evidence that Mego reported this matter to HUD.

•

Mego inspected the work done by Borrower A and
noted that the borrower completed only 50 percent
of the work and used the remaining loan proceeds to
pay off credit card debts. The file contained no
evidence that Mego reported this matter to HUD.

Mego should have alerted HUD concerning the forgoing
abuses. We recognize that these instances may not be
representative of Mego’s overall compliance with the
requirement to inform HUD of program abuses that come to
its attention. For instance, we noted two cases where Mego
inspected properties and noted evidence of program abuses
that it did report to HUD. Mego had an obligation to notify
HUD of all program abuses that came to its attention.
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Inadequate inspections
(correspondents)

Lenders are required to conduct on-site inspections of
property improvement loans. The purpose of the inspection
is to verify the eligibility of the improvements and whether
the work has been completed (24 CFR 204.40(c)).
Mego inspected the work done by Borrower D and reported
that the work was 100 percent complete. The report cited
no violations. However, we inspected the property and
determined that the following work (valued at $15,308 on
the borrower’s cost estimate) was not done:

Poor quality workmanship
not corrected (dealer)

Carpet
Cabinets
Countertops
Patio Screen

$ 2,500
4,000
5,808
3,000

Total

$15,3081

Mego and its dealer, Allstate Industries, Inc., approved a
loan for Borrower V for roof repairs which the dealer
performed pursuant to a contract dated May 30, 1997. The
dealer performed poor quality work leaving the borrower
with a roof that leaked. In July 1997 the borrower filed a
complaint with Mego concerning the dealer’s substandard
repairs.
HUD eventually received notice of the complaint and
inspected the property in September 1998 (over a year later)
along with representatives from Mego and the dealer. HUD
recommended repairs using new materials. We inspected
the property in April 1999 and determined that the deficient
work had not been corrected. The roof still leaked and
continued to cause water damage to the home.

Auditee Comments

Program abuses not reported to HUD (correspondents)
Mego contended any failure by Mego to report program
abuses to HUD occurred despite policies and procedures in
place to ensure proper notification to HUD.

1

This amount is based on the borrower’s cost estimate. We determined, as presented in finding 1, that this
borrower’s overall estimate exceeded the amount needed to do the repairs cited in the loan application.
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Inadequate inspections or no inspection (correspondent)
Mego said it relied upon a nationally recognized property
inspection company’s inspection report stating that the
improvements had been completed. Mego said it had no
reason to doubt the reliability of this report, and if it had,
Mego would have had the property re-inspected.
Moreover, the inspection by HUD’s construction analyst
took place years after the loan date. Therefore, Mego said
it is possible that the improvements were made but had
deteriorated or been renovated again by the time of HUD’s
inspection.
No inspection performed
Mego said two loans were made to Ms. Martin, only one of
which exceeded the $7,500 threshold requiring an
inspection. Therefore, Mego only required an inspection of
the improvements for the loan exceeding $7,500 as required
by the applicable regulation.
Poor quality workmanship not corrected
Mego believed its policy and practice was, and remains,
consistent with HUD’s regulations and guidelines governing
borrower complaints. Despite the factors delaying such
correction which were outside of Mego’s control, Mego
will ensure that the improvements are completed as agreed.
The roof problem is for borrower V versus borrower U and
the inspection date should be 1998 instead of 1988.

OIG response

Inadequate inspections or no inspection (correspondent)
We inspected the work funded by the Title I loan Mego
approved.
No inspection performed
Mego’s position is correct and we deleted this matter from
the report.
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Poor quality workmanship not corrected
As cited in the report, Mego’s failure to obtain timely
corrective action was demonstrated by the complaint, filed
in July 1997, being unresolved when we inspected the
property in April 1999. We corrected the borrower
reference and the inspection date.

Recommendations
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We recommend that the Atlanta Homeownership Center
require Mego to:
2A.

Implement controls to ensure that all Title I property
improvements are inspected and that noted
violations are reported to HUD.

2B.

Implement procedures to ensure timelier action by
dealers to correct defects in their work noted as a
result of borrower complaints.
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Management Controls
In planning and performing our audit, we obtained an understanding of Mego’s management
controls. Management is responsible for establishing effective controls. Management controls are
the plan of organization, methods and procedures to ensure that management meets its goals.
Management controls include the processes for planning, organizing, directing and controlling
program operations. They include the systems for measuring, reporting and monitoring program
performance.

Significant Controls

We determined the following management controls were
relevant to our audit objectives:
•
•
•
•

Significant Weaknesses

Management philosophy and operating style
Loan origination process
Property inspection process
Monitoring Dealers and Loan Correspondents

A significant weakness exists if the management control
does not give reasonable assurance that resource use is
consistent with laws, regulations and policies; that resources
are safeguarded against waste, loss and misuse; and that
reliable data is obtained, maintained and fairly disclosed.
Our review indicated that significant weaknesses existed in
the following areas:
•
•
•

Management did not implement reasonable controls
to effectively oversee its loan origination
procedures;
Mego did not properly evaluate loan amounts and
did not properly analyze borrowers’ credit and
income; and
Mego did not follow HUD’s requirements for
inspections.

We described these weaknesses in the Findings section of
this report.
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Follow-up on Prior Audits
This is the first OIG audit of Mego Mortgage Corporation. The mortgagee’s last independent
audit report covered the periods ended August 31, 1997, and 1998. The report did not contain
findings. HUD’s Quality Assurance Division conducted a comprehensive review of Mego’s Title
I operations in March 1995. The report dated July 14, 1995, contained five findings related to
noncompliance with HUD’s underwriting requirements. As of June 30, 1999, Mego had
completed action to resolve the findings.
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Appendix A

Mego Mortgage Company
Atlanta, Georgia
SUMMARY OF LOANS REVIEWED

BORROWERS

CORRESPONDENTS (C)
OR DEALERS (D)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
Totals

C-1
C-1
C-1
C-2
C-2
C-2
C-3
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-5
C-6
C-7
D-1
D-1
D-1
D-2
D-2
D-2
D-3
D-3
D-4
D-5

EXCESS
LOAN
AMOUNT
0
*
8,141
*
7,940
* 12,173
* 10,807
* 13,214
* 13,619
**
0
**
0
** 3,299
**
0
*
0
** 2,293
0
* 18,005
* 20,949
* 15,891
* 7,086
* 10,184
* 8,162
* 8,370
* 7,920
* 8,465
0
$ 176,518

UNSUPPORTED
LOAN AMOUNT
0
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0
19,999
16,346
9,660
15,000
0
17,925
23,000
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0
0
-0
25,000
$126,930

INADEQUATE
CREDIT
REVIEW

OTHER
MATTERS
(e)
(e)

(a)
(b)
(a)

(e)
(e)

(f)

(g)

(c), (d)

(d)

(a), (d)
6

6

Explanatory Notes:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Income not properly verified and or evaluated
Liabilities understated
Income overstated
Liabilities not properly verified
Discrepancies between the repairs cited in the application and the cost estimate.
No flood insurance
Source of initial payment not verified

*

Our construction analyst inspected the property to determine if the work was completed and if it was
reasonably priced.

**

Our construction analyst reviewed the borrower’s cost estimate or the dealer’s contract to determine if the
work was reasonably priced.
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Distribution
Mego Mortgage Corporation, 1000 Parkwood Circle, Sixth Floor, Atlanta, Georgia 30339
Deputy Secretary, SD (Room 10100)
Chief of Staff, S (Room 10000)
Special Assistant to the Deputy Secretary for Project Management, SD (Room 10100)
Acting Assistant Secretary for Administration, S (Room 10110)
Assistant Secretary for Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations, J (Room 10120)
Senior Advisor to the Secretary, Office of Public Affairs, S, (Room 10132)
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Administrative Services/Director of Executive Secretariat, AX
(Room 10139)
Director of Scheduling and Advance, AL (Room 10158)
Counselor to the Secretary, S (Room 10234)
Deputy Chief of Staff, S (Room 10226)
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, S (Room 10226)
Deputy Chief of Staff for Programs and Policy, S (Room 10226)
Director, Office of Special Actions, AK (Room 10226)
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, W (Room 10222)
Executive Officer for Administrative Operations and Management, S (Room 10220)
General Counsel, C (Room 10214)
Assistant Secretary for Housing/Federal Housing Commissioner, H (Room 9100)
Office of Policy Development and Research, R (Room 8100)
Inspector General, G (Room 8256)
Assistant Deputy Secretary for Field Policy and Management, SDF (Room 7108) (2)
Government National Mortgage Association, T (Room 6100)
Chief Information Officer, Q (Room 3152)
Director, Office of Departmental Operations and Coordination, I (Room 2124)
Chief Financial Officer, F (Room 2202)
Director, HUD Enforcement Center, V, 1250 Maryland Avenue, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20024
Deputy Chief Financial Officer for Finance, FF (Room 2202)
Director, Office of Budget, FO (Room 3270)
Secretary's Representative, 4AS (2)
Director, Homeownership Center, 4AHH
Audit Liaison Officer, 3AFI (2)
Audit Liaison Officer, Office of Housing, HF (Room 9116) (2)
Departmental Audit Liaison Officer, FM (Room 2206) (2)
Acquisitions Librarian, Library, AS (Room 8141)
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Counsel to the IG, GC (Room 8260)
HUD OIG Webmanager-Electronic Format Via Notes Mail (Cliff Jones@hud.gov)
Public Affairs Officer, G (Room 8256)
Director, Housing and Community Development Issue Area, U.S. GAO, 441 G Street N.W.,
Room 2474, Washington DC 20548 ATTN: Judy England-Joseph
The Honorable Fred Thompson, Chairman, Committee on Governmental Affairs,
United States Senate, Washington DC 20510-6250
The Honorable Joseph Lieberman, Ranking Member, Committee on Governmental Affairs,
United States Senate, Washington DC 20510-6250
The Honorable Dan Burton, Chairman, Committee on Government Reform,
United States House of Representatives, Washington DC 20515-6143
Henry A. Waxman, Ranking Member, Committee on Government Reform, United States House
of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515-4305
Ms. Cindy Fogleman, Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, Room 212,
O'Neil House Office Building, Washington, DC 20515-6143
Steve Redburn, Chief, Housing Branch, Office of Management and Budget, 725 17th Street, NW,
Room 9226, New Executive Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20503
Sharon Pinkerton, Deputy Staff Director, Counsel, Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, Drug
Policy and Human Resources, B373 Rayburn House Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20515
Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Inspector General (52A), 810 Vermont Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20410
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